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The Student Newspaper of Ursin us College

"Filth are my politics,
Filth is my life! "
- The Late Miss Divine

November 19, 1997

British Nanny's Sentence Reduced to "Time Served"

On February 4, 1997, 19-yearold Louise Woodward called 9-1-1,
to report that Matthew Eappen, one
ofthe young children she was babysitting, was having trouble breathing. When paramedics arrived, they
found that the baby had a two-anda-half inch skull fracture, and his
eyes were also bulging. After spending five days in a coma, on life
support, Matthew Eappen died on
February 9.
An autopsy revealed that in addition to his fractured skull, Matthew
was also suffering from a month old
wrist fracture. The state medical
examiner said Matthew hit the floor
with the "force equivalent to a fall
from a second-story window" . The
injuries from the fall and the shaking were determined to be the cause
of the 8-month-old's death. After
Woodward, Matthew's British au
pair, admitted to shaking him violently to stop his uncontrollabie crying, dropping him on the floor, and
tossing him on the bed, the state
charged her with second degree
murder.
EF Au Pair, the large agency
which brought Woodward to
America, paid for her high-powered legal team.
The defense,

Barry Scheck and Harvey
Silvergate, confident that their client would be exonerated, sought
an "all-or-nothing ruling". This
limited the jury to determine that
Woodward was gUilty of first or
second degree murder, or acquit
her. However, the defense plans
backfired, and the 19-year-old
British au pair was convicted of
second degree murder, a charge
that carries a mandatory life sentence in the state of Massachusetts.
The verdict prompted mixed reactions from the general public.
However, according to an ABC
News poll, many felt that the jury
was too harsh on the young, inexperienced nanny. Faculty and students on Ursinus's campus were
also discussing the ruling. Tami
Smerlick, a freshman, stated "I
believe she is guilty, there are not
a whole lot of options of what or
who could have caused the baby's
death, ... second degree murder was
too tame ofa conviction, she should
have been convicted of first degree murder, and been given the
death penalty."
Although some believed the au
pair caused the injuries which led
to Matthew Eappen's death, the
defense presented two alternative
explanations. First, there was the
theory that the young Eappen had

a genetic disorder or pre-existing
medical condition that could have
affected his bone strength, causing
them to fracture easier than usual.
Second, there was the possibility
that Matthew's 2-year-old brother,
Brendan, the only other person (besides the au pair) at home at that
time, could have caused Matthew's
injury.
Apparently, the defense was successful in casting enough doubt in
the judge's mind. In a surprising
and unusual ruling, just one week
after the initial ruling, a Massachusetts Superior Court Judge, The
Honorable Hiller B. Zobel, reduced
Louise Woodward's sentence to
manslaughter. He then sentenced
her to "time served", meaning that
the 279 days which she had already
spent in a Massachusetts correctional institute awaiting trial, would
be her sentence. The judge stated,
"In rendering this decision, I do not
denigrate Matthew Eappen's death
or his family 's grief." Although the
judge believed that Woodward
handled the baby carelessly, he
attributed her actions to "confusion, frustration , immaturity, and
some anger, but not malice."
Reverend Rice, Ursinus Chaplain, felt the defense should have
sought involuntary manslaughter
from the beginning. "I am happy
that Woodward's sentence was reduced. I'm not convinced that time

Lights, Camera, Incest!
For those of you who went to
a musical depicting a highw account of the classic tale by
hocles with elaborate wardand intellegent lyrics, you
doubt left Ritter disappointed.
for those of us for whom
oyentmidwives, incestuous
tionships, and idiot pyschic
n are right up our alleys,
"pus, The Musical Comedy"
a pure delight. Adapted from
"ginal by Bob Johnson and
Fliotsos, this modem-day

version unfolds in the quaint, yet
somewhat unsanitary town of
Thebeville, West Virginia.
In keeping with the plot, Oedipus (Dave Trimber), abandoned
by his parents, Jocasta (Daneen
Stamps) and Laius (Brian Berg), is
sent off to fmd his destiny by his
father, Polybus (Bryan Shealer),
and, as destiny would have it, ultimately kill his father and sleep
with his mother. But not before he
has several encounters with some
of the more ineresting inhabitants
of the West Virginian hillside,
including Tyresius, the mute idiot
pyschic boy (Rick Bechtel) and his

mother (Joanna Doyle), as well as
the local psychic (Laura Owens).
With numerous duel roles, including appearances by choreographer Jessica Dunn, this ensemble
cast worked tirelessly under the direction of Dr. Joyce Henry. The
crew of Melissa Grieco, Joyce
Richardson,and Stephanie Palmer,
along with light operator Cynthia
Skelly, stage manager Annie
O'Connor, and house manager Steve
Suzuki also worked behind the
scenes. The product of their efforts
was a hilarious romp through both
classic Greek literature and the backwoods of West Virginia.

served was an appropriate sentence,
but I can support it. I think what she
has had to endure over the past few
months has been lesson enough",
stated Rice. He concurred with the
judge's belief that Woodward did
not have malice in her motivation,
nor her thought.
Dr. Kane, a lawyer and Ursinus
politics professor, related his opinion from a legal perspective. He felt
that procedural justice had been
served, since Woodward received a
trial by jury, and all appropriate
procedures were followed. However, Dr. Kane feels that substantive justice was not served, hence
Woodward's ultimate sentence did
not correspond with the crime that
she was accused of committing.
Kane believes that substantive justice could have been served better if
the prosecution and the defense were
able to debate over what an appropriate sentence would be. Additionally, Kane feels that the judge
should have consulted the pre-sentencmg report, which gives a profeSSIOnal psychological and sociological backgrouhd on a cnminal,
before rendering his decisIOn. The
report highlights data, including
the likeliness that the person may
become a repeat offender. "By not
doing these things, the judge has
opened himself up to cntlcism",
admitted Dr. Kane.
Some feel that the ruling has

delivered a sharp blow to the American justice system. Zenzi Ali, a
junior, related "The verdict shows a
lack of respect for human life. That
woman [W oodward] spent less time
in jail than the baby had to live."
Amy Canfield, a senior, stated "If
you have two choices, to kill a baby
or to kill a mother you should kill
the baby, because you can get away
with it". Marc Clymer, a sophomore, feels "This ruling proves that
the judicial system in America is
basically corrupt." Ali, Canfield,
and Clymer agreed that Woodward
should serve a much harsher sentence, though opinions ranged on
what the sentence should be. They
concurred that this case cast serious
doubts on the American legal system.
Despite the court's findings,
Woodward has refused to accept
guilt or responsibility for Eappen's
death. After the judge reduced her
conviction, and gave her "time
served", Woodward stated, "I would
like to maintain what I said in my
statement dunng my previous sentencmg. I maintain my innocence ."
Despite the sentence, the prosecution has vowed to continue to pursue justice for the Eappens. Meanwhile, Woodward has surrendered
her passport to authorities, as the
appeal process begins.
* Background info. from Phi/a. Inquirer and Court TV website
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The show did go on. On Wednesday, November 12, 1197 a free
Metallica concert occurred in the
parking lot of the CoreStates Center. There was a major controversy
over whether this concert should
occur or not. They won the right to
hold the concert on Monday, only
two days before the concert was
scheduled to occur.
The heavy metal band is promoting their seventh album. The band,
who advertises themselves as the
loudest rock band, chose Philadelphia for the show after other cities
such as New York and Chicago
declined. Officials from ComcastSpectocor, which owns the
Core States Complex, had backed
the show, set the concert date, and
rented the parking lot. But after the
community and politicians such as
Sen. Vincent Furno threatened to
sue, Comcast-Spectacor officials did
an about face and tried to break the
contract.

Residents of the surrounding CoreStates made the band set up the
neighborhood and some Council stage facing south towards the Navy
members felt that the organizers yard. I stood across the street from
were not prepared to handle the the CoreStates Complex in J.F.K.
traffic and crowds that this event Park, where normally during conwould attract. They were afraid the certs inside the spectrum you can sit
city would not be able to handle the and hear the concert, I could hear
heavy-metal crowd. A Municipal nothing. I had to walk over to the
Court judge was stationed nearby to gate right outside the concert to
quickly prosecute any fan breaking hear.
the law.
They put on a spectacular show.
Late Monday, Novemberl 0, 1997 There were an estimated 15,000 a three-judge federal appeals panel 40,000 people there. The concert
upheld a Saturday lower-court rul- was covered by MTV, WYSP 94.1,
ing in favor of the concert. With and thousands of other radio stalittle time left before the concert tions around the world. They played
Comcast-Spectacor and politicians favorites such as "Killing Time"
decided that it would have been and "No Remorse" in part of their
worse to cancel the concert after an 90-minute set. Metallica, who is
estimated 30,000 tickets were known for the energy they generate
handed out. City officials said that live-on-stage, put on one of the best
cleanup and extra security will be shows I have seen. Their excitepaid by Metallica.
ment passed on to the crowd, which
After all of this controversy the made for an incredible show. When
neighborhood's fear of riots, traffic all was over everyone's fears were
jams, and loud noise were put to put to rest and all that was left was
rest. The concert could not even be a very messy parking lot!
heard a few blocks away from the
Complex. In fact, there was not one
major problem. 'Officials from
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Dear Please Help,
I definitely think that you are
right - she needs help. She is lucky
to have a good roommate and friend
like you. I think the best way to
combat this problem is to talk about
it. It is going to be hard but she will
hopefully thank you for it later
when she understands the full extent of her problem. You should be
prepared for some hostility, but
remember that you are actually
helping her in the long run. Tell
her that you only want to see her
healthy and happy without the aid
of alcohol. If you come into the
ear Casey and Kelly,
I'mreally worried about my room- conversation with the facts, her
ate. I don't know exactly what lacking school work and her ditchakes someone an alcoholic, but it ing her friends and boyfriend, she
eems as if she's becoming one. will be more likely to listen. You
he drinks every night until she's might also want to go talk to her
ompletelyoutofcontrol. Herwork boyfriend and other friends to see if
s suffering and she blows off all of they agree with your position on
er friends and her boyfriend so her drinking. Remember that this
hat she can drink. I've tried to say is a difficult subject and your roomomething to her, but she just de- mate will probably feel that she is
ies that she has a problem. She being attacked when you confront
ries to hide her drinking from me her, so be compassionate!
ow, but I can still smell the alcohol
-Kelly
hen I come into the room. What's
he right thing for me to do in this
ituation? Do I keep nagging her, Dear Please Help,
Kelly is right. You are a really
o I call her parents, or do I tell one
good friend, and its great that you're
f the campus counselors?
concerned. I just want to add a
little to what Kelly said. Chances
lease Help

fisk
easey
& Kelly

~

are, things aren't going to go very
smoothly, and you roommate won't
easily admit she has a problem,
even if you and all of her friends
confront her. Be ready for her to be
hostile towards you, and even blame
all of her problems on you. My
advice to you is to keep nagging
her for a while, but more importantly to see a counselor yourself
and get professional advice on how
to correctly go about solving this
problem. There is no need to give
the counselor your roommate's
name right away. Listen to what
he/she has to say, try to work with
the problem, and remember that
you cannot help someone who
doesn't want to be helped. Don't
blame yourself if things don't clear
up right away. It takes more that
just you admitting that your roommate has a problem; she has to too.
Dear Casey and Kelly,
I am a freshman and I having a
hard time adjusting to college. All
my friends at other schools seem to
be fme but I just feel like I am not
truly happy here. It seems like I've
had awhile to get used to college
life. I can't understand why I am
not able to make myselflike school
and like being here at Ursinus. I
have tried talking to my friends
here but they don't understand.

When I talk to them about it they
act like r am attacking them and
that I don't really like them. I love
my friends here but it is just not the
same. HELP ME!!
SM
SMI know exactly how you are feeling. I was a little unsure of my stay
at Ursinus my freshman year. I
even started to look at other schools
and wanted to transfer. I had to do
a lot of thinking to make my decision to stay here. I think the best
idea for you would be to talk to
your friends and tell them how you
feel. Maybe they'll be more understanding if you explain to them
about how you want to be happy
and you want to keep them as
friends. Tell them that you care
for them and remember that it
takes time to make friends that
last. College is a difficult time for
everyone. It is hard to face all of
these changes, especially being all
alone for the first time. It is good
to be independent but it is also
good to know that you have friends
you can count on. I think that you
need to get to know yourself better
and you'll be able to make the
right decision for yourself. This
will help you begin to adjust to
your new college life and hope-

fully:,. nu WIll <;oon feel a part ofthe
Ursinus Community soon!
-Kelly
Dear SM,
I agree with a lot of what Kelly
said. You should try to talk to your
friends again. I have a feeling that
they don't know how serious you
are. Sit them down and make them
understand that this is a big issue
for you, and I'm sure they'll be
more than willing to offer support.
You didn't really mention wbat
about Ursinus you don't like, or
can't adjust to. If you're problem
has to do with the location, size or
curriculum of the school, tllen I
maybe transferring isn't such a
bad idea. However, if your main
concerns are with feeling as if)!'IU
belong, and missing home, I S!l8"
gest you give Ursinus another .
Its hard to be a freshman, butasi.
months go on, you begin to
your place on campus. If you "
cide that you really want to
Ursinus the try that it deserves,
optimistic, go out and have
II
sounds like you already ha •
secure group of friends, don't
get what they are there for.
sure they completely unders
your problem, and talk to th
have no doubt that they'll offer
support you need!

••
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Lou' 5 Movie Revievvs

BoogieNights: Finally,afilmabout
the world's #1 money making industry, the pornography industry. I
kid you not. The adult film industry
made more money last year than
any other entertainment industry.
Here's another interesting fact, every X-rated film ever made has
grossed a profit. It was only a
matter of time beiore Hollywood
tried to capitalize on its success,
hence the creation of Boogie Nights.
It focuses on the days, nights, and
lives of the X-rated industry.
Mark Wahlberg stars as Eddie
Adams, a dim-witted strapping
young lad who hopes ofbecoming a
star. Even though he lacks smarts,
there's one thing he doesn't lack,
an X-large Johnson. Veteran adult
film director, Jack Horner (played
wonderfully by Burt Reynolds),
takes him under his wing and
teaches him the ropes . Eddie
changes his name to Dirk Diggler,
and becomes intimate with an eclectic cast of characters including:
Amber Waves (Julianne Moore),
the nicest sex/drug addict you'll

Seen anything funny on campus
lately? We have. Becky knows she
will never forget seeing her intoxicated roommate, Kathleen
McDaniel, make like Jim Carrey
in Dumb and Dumber, and talk out
of her rear end. Molly on the other
hand, still laughs when she thinks
about fellow gymnast Cindy Leahy
on the top of the stairs at Commonwealth after surgery. Cindy exclaims, "I'm fmally pain free!" Of
course this did not last because
right after she said this Cindy fell
all the way down the steps. After
laughing about our favorite Ursinus

ever meet. Buck (Don Cheadle),
whose dreams of Buck's Hi-Fi Stereo World are marred by his choice
of profession. Little Bill (William
H. Macy), who dreams for once his
wife would stop sleeping with everyone else and sleep with him.
Roller Girl (Heather Graham), who
wishes she'd stop running into her
high school classmates. And Reed
Rothchild, played by the always
creepy John C. Reilly, whosewell-really creepy.
The movie is broken down into
two parts. The fun you have while
making it to the top, and then once
you're at the top, the only place left
to go, down. Even though the characters are dumb, director Paul T.
Anderson (Hard 8), doesn't sink to
their level. He intelligently humanizes porn stars showing that
they're not just sex objects, they're
real people with real problems.
Anderson makes the points that
some people never change and for
every action there is an equal and
opposite reaction..
Incidentally, you see Wahlberg 's
massive Mr. friendly, but don 't feel
inferior guys, it's prosthetic. So,
break out those bell bottoms, break
in those platform shoes and enjoy

some Boogie Nights. Rating: (out
of 4 stars): *** 112 (3 and 112 stars)
In Theaters Now:
The Devil's Advocate: Keanu
Reeves and a horrible ending mar
Al Pacino 's outstanding performance as Lucifer. The 2:30 running time makes you feel like you're
in hell. Rating: ** (2 stars)
I Know What You Did Last Summer: You've seen it done before,
and you've seen it done better. This
time four teens are terrorized by
someone who looks like the guy on
the box of Gordon's Fishsticks.
Rating: * 112 (1 and 112 stars)
Gattaca: Extremely creepy film
about the dangers of genetic engineering. Ethan Hawke stars in the
best science fiction film since A liens.
Rating: *** 112 (3 and 112 stars)
Kiss the Girls: Ashley Judd and
Morgan Freeman give good performances, but not good enough to
save this run of the mill serial killer
movie. Rating: ** (2 stars)
Red Corner: Utterly ridiculous
describes this movie's acting, story,
and dialogue as Richard Gere suffers from culture shock accused ofa
murder he didn't commit. Don't
touch this one with a 40 foot pole.
Rating: * (1 star)

bloopers, we decided to come to
you and find out what will always
make you laugh. This is what you
said ...
"Jeff Fink."
Greg Fry '99
"Me on the porch of Commonwealth saying I'm tired."
Angela Mullan '99
"Freshman year Matt Burger had
to wear my red underwear during
pledging in Wismer!"
Najah Dipaolo-Brown '99
"Getting caught in 206."
Amy Canfield '98
"Jim Walsh's 21 st birthday as captain Ireland, diving into Jill Grau
and Jaime Eissler's suite completely naked and the look on their
faces."
Pat Vesay '98
"Brian getting caught in the
shower with Shannon."
Anonymous
"Stork being striped by leprechaun
and Caroline Bart in 104 and left
high and dry. He was so embarrassed he was blue."

Mike Sullivan '98
"One morning I woke up at 6
0' clock and I was in the big field in
front of Berman Art Museum."
Kurt Miller '00
"Kevin McBride peeing on me."
Tom Quinn '00
"I was singing a song called Dip
and Fall Back, but me and my
friends changed the words to Trip
and Fall Back. We were singing it
as we walked down the pathway
towards Olin and on the second
course of the song I tripped and fell
forward, I looked like I was sliding
for home base."
Stephanie Palmer '99
"When we lit Vodka Jim on fire in
his sleep and we cooked marshmallows over his flaming bed."
Joe Nangle '00
"Catching Puma with smoking gun
in hand. Should have locked the
door!"
James McKillip '98
"We ripped Matt McCloskey and
Kevan Schaffer's door off the
hinged and broke it into 3 pieces."
Vodka Louie '00
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"We had a bowling contest in our
common room with bottles and a
bowling ball."
The Original 304
"We made a football recruit, Matt
McCloskey's cousin eat 7 lit cigarettes, a newspaper that was on fire
and an aluminum can."
Chris Lakatosh '00
"Smashed Tim Brennan's alien
head piggy bank in the common
room and stole all the money and
bought pizza for everyone and he
wasn't even there."
Chico '00
"We stuck a wild boar's head in the
original 304's toilet and Matt
McCloskey's sat on it."
Shaun Sowers '99 and Ryan
Nicholl '99
"Ripped the arms off the couch and
beat it up with baseball bats and
bowling pins and then threw it off
the 3rd floor balcony ofReimert as
security watched us."
Peter Hinkle '99

Reimert
Suite
Beat

Attention Ursinuscampus! Coming soon there will be a weekly
feature about a randomly selected
suite in Reimert. "Why Reimert?",
you might ask. Well hey, almost
everyone has lived there or someday will. So why not start covering
the suites that give this campus its
character.
Starting next week, there will be
a beat in the Grizzly that covers one
suite in Reimert. I will fmd out who
lives there, what makes them so
special, and what they think of the
beautiful living quarters that make
up Reimert. The random suite will
be picked from a hate Kory's
Axeman hat to be exact), but if you
think your suite has something
"sweet" to offer, let me know and
we'll see what happens.

-
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*** EXAM

SCHEDULE

***

Term: FA97
- -,-- Anthropology/Sociology ----ANSO

400lJ

His t & Theories

GALLAGHER,

'lJednesday, December 17

1: OOpm-4: OOpm

Bomberger Hall 109

Thursday, December 11
lJednesday, December 10

9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm

Bomberger Hall 109
Bomberger Hall 108

lJednesday, December 17
Tuesday, December 16
Thursday" December 18
Monday, December 15

9:00am-12:oopm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

F. Y. Olin Hall
Fetterolf House
Fetterolf House
F. Y. Olin Hall

lJednesday, December 17
lJednesday, December 10
lJednesday, December 10
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Tuesday, December 16
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Monday, December 15
Vednesday, December 17
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12

9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: ooam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

Thomas Hall 324
F. Y. Olin Hall Aud
Thomas Hall 324
Thomas Hall 324
Thomas Hall 319
Thomas Hall 324
Thomas Hall 319
Thomas Hall 314
Thomas Hall 324
Thomas Hall 319
Thomas Hall 323
Thomas Hall 314
Thomas Hall 324

9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OQ~
1 : OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: 00pm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: OOpm-4: 00pm
1 :oopm-4:~m
9:00am-12: pm
1: OOpm-4: 00pm
1: OOpm-4: oo~m

Pfahler Hall 315
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 119
Pfahler Hall 315
Pfahler Hall 119
F. V. Olin Hall Aud
Pfahler Hall 315
Pfahler Hall 315
Pfahler Hall 315
Pfahler Hall 211
Pfahler Hall 211
Pfahler Hall 2020
Pfahler Hall 2020
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 305
Pfahler Hall 303

1: 00pm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm

Pfahler Hall 109
Pfahler Ball 109
Pfahler Hall 001

9: 00am-12: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
9:ooam-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: oopm
9: ooam-12: oopm
9: OOam-12: OOpm

F. Y. Olin Hall 107
F. V. Olin Hall 107
Ritter Center 210
Ritter Center 210
Ritter Center 202
Ritter Center 210
Ritter Center 210
F. V. Olin Ball 007
Ritter Center Stud
Ri tter Center 202
Ri tter Center 202

9:ooam-12:00pm

F. V. Olin Hall 317

---- An thropology ----ANTH
ANTH

100
242

Sociocul t An th
Peoples Africa

ART
ART
ART
ART

100
201
301
311

Intro to Art
Studio Art I
Drawing
Hist of Art I

GALLAGHER,
OBOLER, R.
----- Ar t ----XARAS, T.
XARAS, T.
XARAS, T.
POTTER-HEN

009
Stud
Stud
107

---- Biology ----BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO

lOOQ

Intro Bio
Prin of Bio
Cell Biology
Genetics
Environmntl Bio
Human Anatomy
Biochemistry
Plant Physiolgy
Microbiology
Animal Phys
Ecology
Neurobiology
Immunology

1110
225
226
250
305
315
335
345
346
415V
431V
449lJ

FIELDS, M.
DAVLEY,
ESCH, K.
GODDARD, K
SIDlE, J.
ALLEN, C.
ESCH, K.
FIELDS, M.
LOBO, A.
BAILEY, B.
CAHILL, J.
SIDlE, J.
LOBO, A.

- - - Chemistry -----

,.~.~

105 , A
105A "'A
CHEM 105A B
CHEM 105A C
CHEM 105A D
CHEM 105A E
CHEM 105 B
CHEM 105 C
CHEM 105 D
CHEM 105 E
(:HEM 207
CHEM 207A A
CHrif 207A B
CHEM 207A C
CijEM . 209
CHEM 309
CHEM 309A A
CHEM 309A B
CHEM 313
CHEM 401
CHEM 40lA

CHEM

Gen Chem I

~

Chem I Lab'
Chem I Lab
Chem I Lab
Chem I Lab
Chem I Lab
Gen Chem I
Gen Chem I
Gen Chem I
Gen Chem I
Organi c Chem
Organic Lab
Organic Lab
Organic Lab
Computers/Chem
Physical Chem
Phys Chem Lab
Phys Chem Lab
Instrum Anal
Adv Inorganic
Adv Inorgan Lab

~SS,

\r;~

R.
HESS, R.
VILLIAMSEN
SCHULTZ, R
HESS, R.
SCHULTZ, R
VILLIAMSEN
SCHULTZ, R
HESS, R.
SCHULtZ, R
TORTORELLI
TORTORELLI
- TORTORELLI :"',',
~ ",
TORTORELLI
VILLIAMSEN
GAEDE, H.
GAEDE, H.
GAEDE, H.
VILLIAMSEN
GOODING, B
GOODING, B

Tuesday, December 16
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18
Tuesday, December 16
",_ .. lJ~dnes.d"y, Decem?~r 17
.. ' Vedncsdd)', Dece;J;L-x 10
T,ue:day, DecemQer 16
, 'r:t(nday, . DecemQe::- 16
r'riday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12
::'lhursday, December 18
-;" 'i.'uesday, December 16
Vednesday, December 17
Monday, December 15
Thursday, December 18
Tuesday, December 16
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 17 :,

- - Computer Science - CS
CS
CS

Co~puter Sci I
Data Struc&Algo
Seminar in CS I

271
371
471

JESSUP, P.
JESSUP, P.
HAGELGANS,

Friday, December 12
Monday, December 15
Vednesday, December 10

- - - Communication Studies & Theatre - - CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST
CST

105
105
110
110
111
201
201
207
210
355
37lA

A
B
A
B
A
B

Mass Media & So
Mass Media & So
In terpersonal
In terpersonal
Intro to Theatr
Public Speaking
Public Speaking
Journalism I
Video Comm I
Media,Culture &
Gender & Comm

DITTON, T.
EDVARDS, L
SCH\1ARTZ,
BARATZ, S.
HENRY, J.
GOLDBERG,
BARATZ, S.
EDVARDS, L
HILLER, J.
EDVARDS, L
BARATZ, S.

Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Vednesday, December 10
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 18
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 17

---- East Asian Studies - - -

EAS

314

Japn CUI t & Soc

HIRAKOWI,

Thursday, December 11

'~"

~ ".'--::

t~

,\.-:.

..
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Term: FA97

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------.- - ---- Economi cs & Business Administration ----ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA
ECBA

100
100
100
100
100
105
105
203
204
218
251
252
301
303
305Q
306
307
308
316
437'1

B
C
D
E
F
B

Intro to Econ
Intro to Econ
Intro to Bcon
Intro to Econ
Intro to Econ
Princ of Acct
Princ of Acc t
Int Fin Acct I
Int Fin Acct II
Management
Intermed Micro
Interned Macro
Acct Partnersh
Managerial Acc t
Research Method
Corp Finance
Marketing
Int'l Trade
Money & Cap Hk t
MgmtiBus Policy

MCLENNAN,
BERNSTEIN,
MCLENNAN,
BERNSTEIN,
O'NEILL, B
BOYERS, B.
BARRIS, C.
BARRIS, C.
BOYERS, B.
PILGRIM, J
MCLENNAN,
BERNSTEIN,
BOYERS, B.
SYARTZ, F.
O'NEILL, B
ECONOMOPOU
PBILUPS,
O'NEILL, B
ECONOMOPOU
ECONOMOPOU

Tuesday, December 16
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18
Yednesday, December 10
Yednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Tuesday, December 16
Thursday, December 18
Yednesday, December 10
Yednesday, December 17
Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 10
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 17

9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12 :OOpm

Bomberger Hall 200
Pfahler Hall 119
Bomberger Hall 200
F. Y. Olin Hall 008
F. Y. Olin Hall 008
F. Y. Olin Hall 108
Bomberger Hall 209
Bomberger Hall 209
Bomberger Hall 209
Bomberger Hall 200
Bomberger Hall 100
Bomberger Hall 209
F. Y. Olin Ball 108
F. Y. Olin Hall 217
Bomberger Hall 109
Bomberger Ball 209
Bomberger Ball 200
Myrin Library 317
Bomberger Hall 209
Bomberger Ball 108

Yednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
'Iednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 18
Thursday, December 18
Yednesday, December 17
Yednesday, December 17
Tuesday, December 16
Thursday, December 18
'Iednesday, December 10
Tuesday, December 16
Friday, December 12
Tuesday, December 16
Tuesday, December 16
Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 18

9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

F. Y. Olin Hall
Thomas Hall 323
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Hall
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball
F. Y. Olin Ball

----- English ----ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
205
206
208
209
215
216
219
220
221Y
280
309
319
320

ESOL

100

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
B
I

First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
First-Year Comp
Intro to Lit
Fic tion Yri ting
Poetry Yri ting
Adv Exposi tory
Creative Yritng
Med & Ren Lit
17&18 C Eng Lit
19th C. Am Lit
20th C. Am Li t
Li t Cri ticism
Film Studies
Shakespeare
Satire
King Arthur

DECATUR, L
KEITA, N.
DOLE, C.
BATES, N.
BATES, N.
KEITA, N.
AGOSTINELL
OSMAN, J.
VOLl<HER, J
AGOSTINELL
VOLl<HER, J
KEITA, N.
PERRETEN,
OSMAN, J.
LIONARONS,
PERRETEN,
SCHROEDER,
OSMAN, J.
LIONARONS,
DOLE, C.
DECATUR, L
PERRETEN,
LIONARONS,

ESOL

MONBEIT, D

301
201
301
103
008
102
103
103
102
305
317
302
317
303
103
301
201
303
107
301
301
201

---- English for Speakers of Other Languages ---Thursday, December 11

9: OOam-12: OOpm

Myrin Library 225

Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 17
Friday, December 12
Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12
Monday, December 15
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Yednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15

1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12 : OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm

Belfferich Ball 202
Belfferich Ball 202
Belfferich Hall 211
Myrin Library 201
Belfferich Ball 201
Helfferich Hall 202
Helfferich Ball 201
Belfferich Ball 211
Helfferich Ball 211
Belfferich Ball 211
Helfferich Ball 202
Myrin Library 201
Helfferich Ball 202

Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Yednesday, December 17

1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1 : OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm

Bomberger Ball Aud
Bomberger Hall Aud
Bomberger Hall 106
Bomberger Ball 106
F. Y. Olin Hall 217
F. Y. Olin Hall 205
F. Y. Olin Hall 217

- - - Exercise & Sport Science ---ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS
ESS

100
100 B
178
232Y
245
261'1
267
333
347
351
356
363
378

Conc Yell/Fi t
Conc Yell/Fi t
Surface Anatomy
Curren t Trends
Lead/Adv Act
Res Methods
Emergency Care
Drugs & Alcohol
Yell/Fi t Adul t
Struct Kines
Elem Meth B&PE
Officiating
Athletic Inj

BORSDORF,
STUART, J.
YAILGUH, T
BOYD, A.
ENGSTROM,
DAVIDSON,
DAVIDSON,
ROBERTSON,
BORSDORF,
YAILGUH, T
ENGSTROM,
BOYD, A.
CHLAD, P.
- - - French ----

FREN
FREN
FREN
FREN
FREN
FREN
FREN

101
111
201
201
251
318
340

A
A
B

Elem Fren I
Intermed Fren I
Conv & Comp
Conv & Comp
In tro Fren Li t
Comm & Ec Fren
20th Cen Novel

ZABEGAILO,
NOVACK, F.
BALL, C.
BALL, C.
LUCAS, A.
NOVACK, F.
BALL, C.

..
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- - - German - -

GER
GER

101
111
201
251
314

Elem Ger I
Intermed Ger I
Conv & Comp
Intro Ger Li t
Ger Li t & CUlt

GRK

101

Elemntry Greek.

GER
GER
GER

LtrrrCHER,
REICH, G.
LtrrrCHER,
CLOUSER, R
REICH, G.

Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12

1
1
9
9
1

Monday, December 15

9: OOam-12: OOpm

F. V. Olin Ball 205

Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 18
Tuesday, December 16
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 18
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Monday, December 15
Thursday, December 18

1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

OOpm-4: OOpm
F. V. Olin Ball 107
OOpm-4: 00pm
F. V. Olin Ball 107
00am-12:00pm F. V. Olin Ball 201
00am-12:00pm F. V. Olin Ball 103
OOpm-4:00pm
Pfahler Ball 016B

- - Greek. - - -

VIa<ERSBAH
- - History - -

HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST
HIST

101
101
101
101
101
221
243
253
305
316
323
365

IDS
IDS
IDS
IDS
IDS
IDS

101
101
101
101
101
200

JAPN
JAPN

101
111

A
B
C
D

E

401\1

His t Trad Ci v
His t Trad Ci v
Hist Trad Civ
Hist Trad Civ
Hist Trad Civ
Intro Am Hist
Hist/CUlt Japn
The Middle East
St/Soc Europe
\lar & Society
Young Am Nation
Empi res&Nat ions
Sem: Eur Hist

CLARK, H.
ROES, L.
KING, R.
ROES, L.
HEMPHILL,
AKIN, \I.
CLARK, H.
KING, R.
ROES, L.
DOUGHTY, R
HEMPHILL,
KING, R.
DOUGHTY, R

V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
\I.

V.
\I.
\I.

V.
\I.
\I.

V.

Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin

Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball

101
008
101
303
301
303
303
301
303
301
201
305
305

- - - Interdivisional Studies - - A
B
C
D

E

\lorld Lit I
\lorld Lit I
\lorld Lit I
\lorld Lit I
\lorld Lit I
\lomen's Studies

VOLKMER, J
NOVA<X, F.
ESPADAS, J
HENRY, J.
DECATUR, L
ENGLAND, E

Elem Japn I
Adv Elem Japn I

NISHIO, S.
NISHIO, S.

Tuesday, December 16
\lednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11

9:00am-12:00pm F. V. Olin Ball 102
9:00am-12:00pm F. V. Olin Ball 102
1 :OOpm-4:00pm
F. V. Olin Ball 009
9: OOam-12 :OOpm Ritter Center 210
9:00am-12:00pm F. V. Olin Ball 303
9: OOam-12: OOpm Bomberger Hall 108

----- Japanese ----Monday, December 15
Monday, December 15

9: OOam-12: 00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

F. V. Olin Hall 303
F. V. Olin Ball 205

Tuesday, December 16
Monday, December 15
Thursday, December 18

9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

F. V. Olin Ball 201
F. V. Olin Hall 317
F. V. Olin Ball 205

Monday, December 15
Tuesday, December 16
Monday, December 15
Monday, December 15
\lednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Tuesday, December 16
Monday, December 15
Vednesday, December 10
Monday, December 15
Tuesday, December 16
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12

1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12: OOpm
9 :00am-12 :OOpm
1: 00pm-4: 00pm
9: 00am-12 :OOpm
1 :00pm-4: 00pm
9 :00am-12 :OOpm

Pfahler Ball 305
F. V. Olin Ball 107
F. V. Olin Hall 102
Pfahler Ball 103
Helfferich Ball 201
Helfferich Ball 201
Pfahler Ball 109
Pfahler Ball 103
Pfahler Ball 315
F. V. Olin Ball 008
Bomberger Ball 100
Pfahler Ball 103
Pfahler Ballt 103
Pfahler Ball 109
Pfahler Ball 211
Pfahler Ball 103

Thursday, December 11
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18

9 :00am-12:00pm Bomberger Ball 226
9: 00am-12:00pm Bomberger Ball 014
Bomberger Ball 226
1: OOpm-4: OOpm

- - - Latin ----LAT
LAT
LAT

101
201
302

Elemntry Latin
Aeneas-Hannibal
Intr Lat Poetry

COOK, B.
COOK, B.

VIa<ERSBAH

---- Mathematics - -

HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH
HATH

110
111
111
111
111
111
111
112
211
235
2!+10
2410
2410
242
321
341

A
B
C
D

E
F

A
B
C

Precalculus
Calculus I
Calculus I
Calculus I
Calculus I
Calculus I
Calculus I
Calculus II
Multivar Calc
Linear Algebra
Statistics I
Statistics I
Statistics I
Statistics II
Intro Topology
Probabili ty

VAIT, R.
LORENZ, M.
LORENZ, M.
HAGELGANS,
'THIEL, L.
THIEL, L.
VAIT, R.
SBU<X, J.
SHU<X, J.
NESLEN, J.
NESLEN, J.
COLEMAN, R
COLEMAN, R
JESSUP, P.
HAGELGANS,
COLEMAN, R
- - Music--

HUS
HUS
HUS

100
121
203

Intro to Music
Fund of Music
Roman tic Era

FRENCH, J.
DAVID, N.
FRENCH, J.

- - Philosophy and Religion - PHIL
PHIL

101
101

A
B

Knowledge, Valu
Knowledge, Valu

HARDMAN, K
GOETZ, S.

Monday, December 15
Friday, December 12

1 :00pm-4:00pm
1 :00pm-4:00pm

F. V. Olin Ball 108
F. V. Olin Ball 103

..
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------------------------------------------------------ PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

101
101
202
215
309

C
0

Knowledge, Valu
Knowledge, Valu
Logic
New Tes t/Gospel
Heaning of Life

COHEN, L.
HARDMAN, K
GOETZ, S.
HARDMAN, K
GOETZ, S.

Thursday, December 11
Vednesday, December 10
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Tuesday. December 16

9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm- 4: OOpm

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

V.
V.
V.
V.
V.

Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin
Olin

Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball
Ball

108
101
201
305
108

Vednesday, December 17
Friday. December 12
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18
Honday, December 15
Thursday, December 11
Vednesday, December 10

1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: 00pm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9: ooam-12: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9: ooam-12: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm

Pfahler Ball 119
F. V. Olin Ball Aud
F. V. Olin Ball Aud
F. 11. Olin Ball Aud
F. V. Olin Hall Aud
Pfahler Hall 114
Pfahler Hall 119
Pfahler Hall 2100

Honday, December 15
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18
Thursday, December 11
Honday, December 15
Friday, December 12

1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9: ooam-12: oopm
1 : oopm-4: oopm
9: ooam-12: oopm

Bomberger Ball 108
Bomberger Ball 200
Bomberger Ball 109
Bomberger Hall 109
Bomberger Ball 200
Hyrin Library 201
Myrin Library 318
Hyrin Library 318
Bomberger Hall 109
Bomberger Hall 108

9:ooam-12:00pm
9: OOam- 12: OOpm
1 : oopm-4 : OOpm
1 : OOpm-4 : oopm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: oopm
9:00am-12:00pm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1: OOpm-4: OOpm
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm
9 : OOam-12 : OOpm
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm
1 : OOpm-4 : OOpm

F. V. Olin Ball Aud
Thomas Ball 319
Thomas Hall 319
Thomas Ball 323
Thomas Hall 323
Thomas Ball 319
Thomas Hall 319
Thomas Hall 319
Bomberger Hall 108
Thomas Hall 324
Thomas Hall 323
Thomas Hall 323
Thomas Hall 314
Thomas Hall 323

Vednesday, December 17
Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 18
Friday, December 12

1: oopm-4: OOpm
9: OOam-12 : oopm
1: OOpm-4: oopm
1: OOpm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:oopm

F. V. Olin Hall 107
Thomas Hall 324
F. V. Olin Hall 101
F. V. Olin Hall 107
Bomberger Hall 109

Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Thursday, December 11
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Honday, December 15
Monday, December 15
Vednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 18

1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: OOpm
1: oopm-4: oopm
1: oopm-4: OOpm
1: oopm-4: OOpm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9: OOam-ll: OOpm
1: oopm-4: oopm
9:ooam-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9: ooam-12: oopm
1: OOpm-4: oopm

F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F. V.
F.lI.
F. V.
F. 11.
Hyrin

---- Physics ----PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS

1010
1110
1110
1110
1110
121
207
209
315

A
B
C
0

Intro Astronomy
Physics I
Physics I
Physics I
Physics I
Prob Solving I
Modern Physics
Circuits
Ha th Physics

Gen
Gen
Gen
Gen

NAGY, O.
BASHUS, P.
STAFF
STAFF
TAKATS, H.
BASHUS, P.
TAKATS, M.
BASHUS, P.
TAKATS, H.
- - - Poli tics

POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL

100 A
100 B
100 C
237 A
237 B
242
310
321
352
355

Poli tics & Govt
Politics & Govt
Poli tics & Govt
Pol Philosophy
Pol Philosophy
Comp Poli tics
Congress & Pres
Const Interpret
Theories of IR
US Foreign Pol

BERRY, N.
KANE, H.
FITZPATRIC
STERN, P.
STERN, P.
HOOD, S.
FITZPATRIC
FITZPATRIC
HOOD, S.
BERRY, N.

---- Psychology ----PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC

Intr Psychology
Research Method
Experimen tal Ps
Hntl Hlth-Abno
Educa tional Psy
Behav Neurosci
Neurosci Lab
Adolescent Psy
Communi ty Psy
Organizational
Adul thood&Aging
Personali ty
Tes ts&Assessmn t
History& Theory

100
110
210V
260
265
325
327
355
360
365
375
455
465
480

STAFF
FAGO, G.
RIOEOur, B
CHAMBliSS,
MCMAHON, H
RIDEOur, B
RIDEOur, B
FAGO, G.
ENGLAND, E
RICHARDSON
ENGLAND, E
CHAMBliSS,
RICHARDSON
FAGO, G.

Friday, December 12
Vednesday, December 10
Thursday, December 18
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 11
Vednesday, December 17
Tuesday, December 16
Vednesday, December 17
Friday, December 12
Thursday, December 18
Thursday, December 18
Vednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Honday, December 15

----- Sociology ----SOC
SOC

SOC
SOC
SOC

100
100 B
100 C
265
360I

Intro to Soc
Intro to Soc
Intro to Soc
Criminology
"Other" Minori ties

MACHADO, D
MACHADO, D
HOVELL, A.
MACHADO, D
OBOLER, R.
- - - Spanish -----

SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN

101
101
101
101
111
111
111
201
201
201
202
251
352

A
B
C
D
A
B
C
A
B
C

Rlem Span I
Rlem Span I
Elem Span I
Elem Span I
Intermed Span I
Intermed Span I
Intermed Span I
Conv & Comp
Conv & Comp
Conv & Comp
Hisp Lit & Cult
Survey Span Li t
Cont Hisp Novel

HARDIN, H.
HARDIN, H.
RSPADAS, J
ESPADAS, J
BRINKMANN,
BRINKMANN,
BRINKMANN,
CAMERON, D
DE ARANA,
CAMERON, D
DE ARANA,
DE ARANA,
CAMERON, D

Olin Hall Aud
Olin Hall Aud
Olin Hall Aud
Olin Hall Aud
Olin Ball Aud
Olin Hall Aud
Olin Hall Aud
Olin Hall 205
Olin Hall 205
Olin Ball 217
Olin Ball 305
Olin Ball 103
Library 317

I illUi.;SlLi

HOROSCOPES

Dorm
I mprovemevtts

~I.fliij§~
of The Grizzly

After arriving on campus each
year, students are thrown into a
dreary dorm room. These dwellings contain only the bare necessities: a central ceiling light, a bed,
desk, chair and dresser for each
roommate .
For the first few
monthes, this may be comfortable,
but as the year goes on, rearranging or adding furniture could make
the dorm more livable.
There are some things that can
be added to help a dorm room seem
more like home. Adding a loft can
help budget space better. A loft is
a raised platform on which you can
place a mattress to use as a bed. If
it is built large enough, it can also
be used as shelving. This shelf add
extra storage to the room and maximize space. The additional stor-
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age area could make the dorm room
more organized by allowing materials to be moved from the floor
and placed where they are more
accessible.
Another item that can make a
room more comfortable is a couch.
A couch can make a room more
comfortable because it gives the
tenants a larger variety of seating
options. It also brings a touch of
home into the room. Whether this
is a love seat, full size couch, or a
sectional doesn ' t matter. The size
should be what the roommates
agree on and choose.
When it comes time to effectively improve a dorm room it does
not matter whether a couch or loft
is used. Either can accomplish the
task of adding character to the
room. It is purely up to the tenants
to decide which, if either, they
want. Stay tuned for more tips on
how to make your room more comfortable .

Visit our stores in one of the following
areas for holiday employment opportunities:

only get solved if you're open to
compromise.Keep your eyes open
for an unexpcted crush. You will
of The Grizzly
find them where you least expect
them.
Yet another week of horoscopes.
Pisces the Fish (F eb.2l-Mar.20)Some more info on Scorpio is that
Stay in this week and save up for the
his esoteric planet, or its ruler over
weekend. Saturday night especially
the constellation, is Mars and his
will turn out to be a blast. Encourcolor is blue-green. More on Scorage others to come out and join in
pio next week. On to the signs.
your fun. By Sunday, you will be
Scorpio the Scorpion (Oct.21bushed and in need of some rest but
Nov.20)- People can be exasperatdon't take too much or you will fall
ing at times. Count yourself as lucky
way behind on your work.
that only a few are actually causing
Aries the Ram (Mar.2I-Apr.20)you problems. Attain a sense of
Someone's meddling will really get
perspective for the week and things
under your skin this week, Neptune
will go smoothly. Maintain a sense
says it is best to bide your time.
of humor, because a friend might be
Venus is providing some opportudivulging some info that you might
nity for love this weekend, be carenot fmd so funny. Make light of a
ful of Taurus, Rams and Bulls don't
difficult situation.
mix.
Sagittarius the Archer (Nov .21Taurus the Bull (Apr.20-May
Dec.20)- Jupiter's link to the Sun 19)- There are no easy options this
implies the need for less guesswork week. Taking the long road has its
and more measurement. There is rewards, but it sure is harder. Urano coincidence that the keystone of nus suggests that if you do this the
an arch is a "Sagitta," you are very payoff will come sooner than exaware of your position in life. When pected. This weekend be out and
you find it, everything will fall into about, staying in isn'y really you
place. This weekend is going to be anyway .
a bumpy one, hold on for a fun ride. Gemini the Twins (May 21-June
Capricorn the Goat (Dec.21- 20)- Success will soon be coming in
Jan.20)- The Sun is exasperating what you have strived for most.
your ruler, Saturn. Your week will Don't give up or all of your hard
be better if you let your guard down. work will be lost on somebody else.
You are doing too much work and Neptune's link to Mercury implies
not enough play. A mystery is you are being stagnant in relationslowly unraveling, pay attention or ships. If this keeps up, you can kiss
you may miss out on someone.
it good-bye.
Aquarius the Water Bearer
Cancer the Crab (June 2l-July
(Jan.21-Feb.20)- Venus suggests 20)- As you will learn, we do not
that where your intellect can't guide need to be rich to be happy. The
you this week, your instinct will. path to where you want to be can
Trust it. Fights with friends will

easily be altered by outside influences. Re-evaluate what is really
important to you. Your romantic
life will be jump started in th emiddJe
of the week. Pay close attention to a
friend, they might be the spark to
this fire.
Leo the Lion (July 2l-Aug.20)Jupiter's square to the Sun is saying
move forward, not back. Pay attention to what is coming up and stop
mulling over the past. The sooner
you let it go, the better off you'll be.
Your dreams will be wild throughout the week. Pay attention to them,
they are trying to tell you something.
Virgo the Virgin (Aug.2l Sept.20)- Neptune is suggesting that
you are overcomplicating your life
right now. Take it back to simpler
times, before it's too late. Understanding others will help you
achieve stasis in your life. Balance
is very important to you, achieve it
and things will go smoothly. Rekindling an old relationship this
week will just make your life even
more confusing. Take some time
out for yourself.
Libra the Scales (Sept.2 iOct.20)- Your imagination is on
overload this week. Stop being so
paranoid and accept what is being
handed to you. There can be some
gains in catching up on work this
weekend, but going out is more
your style. Since you're so good at
weighing out your options, make
sure you help a friend in need,
ignoring them will only prove bad
for you.

• Vir~nia
• Washington DC 'Maryland
, New Jersey • North Carolina ' Delaware

Put your free time to good use
and tell people what YOU think.

Check out these holiday job opportuni~es:
Hecht's and Strawbridge's have the perfect opportllnity
{or )'011 while )'ol/'re home {or the holidays!

On-the-spot Interviews!
,

'Full·time, Part·time ~ay and Part·time EveningSchedules Available

~eAjjnil blti AludateJ • ~elJiftal ~ilii ~tfPpirt
A5 aseasonal employee at Hecht's/Strawbridge's, you'll go back to school with your
pockets full ofextra cash! Visit us now, or apply during your Thanks~viog break and
start workmg as soon as you would like, or when your winter holiday begins.

Competitive pay • Generous merchandise discounts • Pre-planned schedules
Positions vary by location.

EOE

HECHT'S strawbridgels

Write for The Grizzly.
E-mail GRIZZLY
or
call x 2448
to talk about what YOU can do.
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Help Yourself, Help Others

You see a sixteen year old
throwing up in the bushes outside
ofa party. He's obviously had far
too much to drink and he is not
dressed for the cold fall weather.
What do you do? Do you stop to
make sure that he is okay, or do
you keep walking? Halloween
night most of us just walked by,
laughing at his sad state.
This occurred during a Greek
alcohol-free weekend which was
prompted by the previous
weekend's drinking related
hospitalizations. Three students
were rushed to the emergency
room after carelessly consuming
too much alcohol at fraternity
rushes. What does this mean to
the campus? It means that we
have to learn to drink and party
more responsibly. It means we
have to learn our limits and stick
to them. This week the Greek
Community held several meetings
which infonned students of the
need for responsible drinking, and
risks involved in alcohol use.

Ursinus Humanities Survive

Speakers included members of
fraternities and sororities, and
EMS members on campus.
The meetings were about
drinking responsibility and being
I am writing in response to the
in control of your own alcohol
article "Ursinus: The Pseudo
consumption. The message was
Liberal Arts College," and let me
to know your limit and to not
say that I totally disagree. Yes,
exceed it. People should drink for
this school is big on the sciences,
fun and not for intoxication.
but Ursinus College also has
Don't drink to excess. The four
wonderful facilities for the
ways that a person can tell that
humanities. As an English major
they need to stop drinking are: 1)
I have had the privilege to use
Loss of inhibitions 2) Poor
these facilities, and work with the
judgement 3) Slow reaction time
fme professors who teach the
and 4) Poor coordination.
English courses offered here.
If everyone on campus tried to
First, I must address the
act more responsible and stopped
opinion that the facilities for
drinking once they were at their
science are better than the
limit the campus would be free of
facilities for the humanities. The
these scares we've experienced
Phaler renovations were paid for
recently.
by donations, donations that were
Another factor we must
given for this specific purpose.
remember is that there are many
Kurt Miller, did you by chance
factors, such as drug use, moods
forget about Olin? Yes, Olin was
and emotions, that detennine how
built four years ago. And what is
fast and hard alcohol will hit a
it used for? You guessed it - the
person.
humanities. Located in Olin is the
The Ursinus conununity needs
Foreign Language Lab that Miller
to all join together and help
prevent these problems from
occurring. We must all watch
ourselves as well as take care of
those around us.

Are Gree,ks Scapegoats?

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $~OO - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
Group 5
6547 N Academy Blvd. Dept. N
Colorado Sprine;s, Co. 80918

The Dry Spell
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Are we still in kindergarten?
Are we still trying to put wooden
,\blocks into the right holes and
·enjoying our nap time. Well with
the way that this whole two week
long "no party" ruling came about
it sure feels that way.
When is civilized society going
to learn that punishing the whole
for the actions of the few not only
doesn't work, but is barbaric in
ideology as well. Actions like this
made by a governing body were
not fair in kindergarten and are
lllind blowingly appalling for
grown adults. And yes, we are all

sor, which assists students in
so nicely left out of his article.
writing and editing papers. So,
This lab allows for computer
why did you neglect to mention
interaction, hands on learning of
them, Miller? Maybe it was
languages through cassettes and
. because there is nothing anyone
videos, and also provides the
news in many different languages. can say about the fme professors
we have here at Ursinus College.
The teachers of the Humanities
Another aspect of this article
must also be mentioned here. I
that I must address is the radio
have interacted with many
station argument. Ursinus
College is a small school, and the
"•••Ursinus Colradio station has few, ifany,
lege also has
listeners. So why should we get a
wondreful fatransmitter? The money the
cilities for the
college would spend on a transmitter could be put toward the
hwnanities."
humanities which you think are so
lacking.
professors of the Humanities who
Finally Miller, as you made
are doctors in their fields. We
clear in your article, it appears as
though you have many problems
also have two visiting professors
at Ursinus College. In addition to with this college, so my question
their extensive education, these
to you is, \>{~y did you come here?
professors spend time outside of
Personaliy I think you should
transfer, and stop wasting the
class to answer questions, and
newspaj..ei:.. time and effort typing
explain material further.
and printing your ridiculous
This campus also offers a
writing center, supervised by
complaints that no one wants to
Dr.Lionarons, an English profesread anyway!

adults on this campus, and should

h, tr,ated " such.
I view this whole situation as a
microcosm of a cancerous attitude
which is growing in America.
This attitude is "It isn't my fault I
screwed up, someone else,made
me." What a load of bullshit.
These freshmen played with the
hard stuff and it bit them in the
ass. It has happened to everyone I
know. What a responsible society
should expect and a responsible
person should do is learn from the
experience, admit he or she
screwed up, and then move on
with his or her own damn life.
My opinion is that everyone is
responsible for themselves on this
campus.

case you were unaware
there were no parties allowed the
weekend of October 31 st, just ask
any Greek. Why ask a Greek? Since
Greeks are the hosts of the majority
of the parties here at Ursinus College, they are held accountable for
anything that goes wrong at a party.
I understand that because the Greeks
host the parties, they should be held
accountable, but only to a certain
degree. Ultimately, it should be the
individual who is held responsible
for his or her own actions. For example, for $.~ actions of a certain
freshman r . tS~~· Chi Rho and ZX
could lose their charters, even
though mature precautions were
made in supplying non-alcoholic
beverages.
After attending parties held by
both frats, two freshmen drank so
much (keep in mind that they could
have been drinking prior to the
rushes) that they had to be hospitalized. Why in the world should Chi
Rho or ZX, or all the Greeks for tha t
matter, be punished because of individuals who do not know when to
stop consuming alcohol? Why

should one person (or two people)
ruin it for everyone else? In addition, how in the world are Greeks
supposed to know an individual's
limit.
Every one handles their alcohol
differently, and therefore, self-regulation is the key to prevent such
unnecessary problems from
occuring again. We are old enough
and (most of us) are mature enough
to know that moderation is another
crucial factor in the consumption of
alcohol. It is understandable that
people make mistakes; however, the
individual should be held accountable, not all students of Ursinus.
By blaming the Greek system for
an individual's mistake, the Greeks
are progressively becoming scapegoats. The administration is looking for someone to blame for this
incident, and the the Greeks have
become a convenient target. The
administration needs to understand
that Greeks are aware of the fact that
they are out to get us, and we take
precautions, like serving non-alcoholic beverages, in attempts to defend ourselves when problems like
this arise. The only reason I see for
some people being anti-Greek is

.: that they use the sorority/fraternity
stereotypes to wrongly judge. Contrary to popular belief, not all Greeks
drink. Also, Greeks do not exists
solely to party, but partake in numerous conununity service projects.
For example, Tau Si~ma Gamma
hosted a haunted hou!.e for children
in the conununity. Chi Rho asks
students to donate portions of their
Zack power to feed the homeless,
and KDK offers an egg hunt for
conununity children every Easter.
In society, when someone makes
a mistake, they are quick to blame
everyone but themselves. The bad
judgement of individuals at a party
should not be blamed on Greeks. If
the Greeks keep receiving the brunt
of these problems, Greek life at
Ursinus will not exist for much
longer. This is such a shame, because from a personal experience,
Greek life has taught me a lot about
friendship, unity and loyalty and
made a positive impact on my life.
Once people learn how to act responsibly, then everyone at Ursinus,
especially the Greeks will be happy.
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.D on't Complain, Do Something
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..................................
Upsilon Phi Delta

I work part-time covering
Ursinus events for a local newspaper. As part of my job, I have to
attend most campus events,
especially lectures. No matter
how many of these things I go to,
I am still amazed that no matter
what the topic is, there are barely
a handful of students who attend
(without being forced by a
professor).
An opinion piece in last week ' s
Grizzly quoted a student as
saying, "Students don 't want to
come and hear a lecture . We hear
that all day in classes," as a
primary reason why so few people
come to listen to campus speakers.
I got to wondering, if these
talks are just like going to any
boring classroom lecture. Why
would the editor I work for want
me to write stories about lectures
that non-Ursinus people would be
interested in? There must be
something else valuable that these

speakers have to offer.
Maybe you don ' t know the
names Arthur Caplan, Terry
Gross, Kenneth Stem or Jean
Elshtain. I didn ' t. But even if
you don ' t know that these people
are nationally, sometimes internationally, famous in their fields, I'd
be surprised if at least one of their
topics didn ' t interest you.
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .:
•
:

•

students have to:
take some of the •
blame too."
:

II • • •

·................ .
•

•

Don't you think a leading
medical ethicist's opinion on
cloning and genetic engineering
might make you curious? Isn 't it
possible a highly respected
interviewer' s stories about
bombed celebrity interviews
might make you laugh? Wouldn ' t
a discussion of the American
militia movement or a leading
political scholar' s theory that
democracy isn 't working, make
you angry? Or at least make you

think? If not, there must be
something that would make it
worth skipping a "Simpsons" or
"Seinfeld" weeknight rerun once
or twice a month.
We are all quick to complain
about this college (see "Ursinus:
The Pseudo Liberal Arts College,"
"Award Winning My Ass,"
"Sometimes Ursinus Ur-Suckus,"
or any other issue of this
semester's Grizzly.) It's easy to
do so because few people would
deny that Ursinus has plenty of
problems, and complaining
doesn't require us to actually do
anything.
But students have to take some
of the blame too. Complaints
without solutions are worthless.
With all of the co llege's shortcomings, the Arts and Lectures
committee is one area where
Ursinus really seems to be making
an effort to get students involved
and find out what we want. If we
don ' t get involved or at least
voice an opinion about what we
want, what kind of encouragement is that for the college to
make any similar efforts in the
future?

presents

A Religion Forum
on November 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Wismer
Parent's Lounge.
The forum will be an informative session for
faculty, students, and staff of both religious and
non-religious affliations.
• Bring a friend, bring a question, and enjoy some
:
free food.
•• Any questions contact Buffy ext.3359 or
••
Monique ext.3249.

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Open
the door
to a world of
opportunity

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!

Study Abroad

Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS , student ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!! Call Inter-Campus Programs at
1-800-327-6013
or
http://www.icpt.com

lor in formation contact \'feli sa Ilardin. Stlldy Abroad Coordinator
Olin221. \1ooL'ITl I.angu'tg~ Oepartment ext. 2528

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cold Reality
By: Sarah Morrissey

INTE~ESTED

IN BEING IN THE
MODEL UNITED NATIONS?

Now is the time to get started!
They didn' tell me
about this in the
brochurel!ll!lIIl1l11!!

WhenlWhere: April 7-11 in New York City
To apply: Pick up an application with Dr.
Berry in the politics department and return it
by NOV. 11 to the politics department.
Model United Nations (MUN) is an official
program of the college. Expenses are
covered by Ursinus.
MUN is open to all interested majors!
Any questions? Contact: Bryan Shealer
(x3501) or Doug Rickards (409-8546) .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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~ Player Profile ~
Despite
Disappointing
Season, All's Well
with These Ends

Andrew Bauer and Chris Lakatosh
have two identites.
College students by day, these
athletes are an offensive cordinator's
nightmare by night.
Bauer and Lakatosh are members
of Ursin us football's highly talented
defense, ranked second in the Centermial Conference in total defense.
On the field, Bauer and Lakatosh
both play arguable one of the most
demanding positions, defensive end.
Despite their defferent playing
styles, they both create havoc for
opposing offenses.
Lakatosh, a sophomore, creates
many problems for the opponent.
During his two seasons at Ursinus,
he has started all but two games. He
enjoyed a highly decorated freshman campaign where he received
enormous recognition. All of it was
well deserved.
During the memorable 1996 season where the Bears stunned the
conference by going undefeated,
Lakatosh was a leader.
Defensively, he led the team in
sacks (9) and forced fumbles (6). He
also recovered two loose balls and
intercepted one pass which he returned for a touchdown.
Lakatosh down-played his
achievements, recalling, "That season I was lucky. I did not expect to
start corning inasa freshman. However, the competition among 'team
104' (his Reimert suite mates,)
brought out the best in all of us."
True, Lakatosh lives with some
highly talented athletes -- fullbacks
Nangle and McClosky, and defensive phenomenon Pete Hinkly, but
his accomplishments were more than
mere luck.
His defensive counterpart Andy
Bauersaid, "Lakatosh has outstanding speed. His persistence and ability to get the ball is why he had such
a big season."
Coaches have unofficially clocked
his 40-year dash time aroung 4.6
seconds, incredible for player who
stands 6' I" and weighs 220 pounds.
Lacktosh's speed and athletic abil-

ity have also caught the attention of other conference coaches.
In 1996, Lakatosh was named
All-ECAC Division II South
Rookie of the Year. Additionally, he was honored on the second team defense by both the
ECAC and the Centennial Conference.
Lacktosh's speed allows him
to strike quickly before a player
can react. This year, Chris has
registered three sacks and seven
tackles for loss.
If Lakatosh is the lightening
on the Ursinus Defense, then
Bauer would have to be the thunder. While Lakatosh has the
speed to go around the foe, Bauer
has the strength to go through
them.
Ajunior, Bauer is recognized
as one of the strongest players
on the team. It is no wonder,
considering his 6' 1" 245-pound
frame and a bench press over 400
pounds.
Bauer is a three-year starter for
the Bears and is currently enjoying his best season. He leads the
team with five sacks for minus-4 2
yards. He has forced two fumbles,
recovered a fumble and intercepted a pass.
Bauer said, "My experience
and size has paid dividends for
me this season."
The lightening has also seen
the war path of the thunder.
Lakatosh said, "Andy's best
quality is his strength and intensity."
Both players agree what they
will remember most about football at Ursinus is the friendships
and bonds they made with other
players.
"I will always remember the
guys that were 'team 104,'"
Lakatosh said.
The 1997 season is over but
both these athletes look forward
to the promise of 1998. These
defensive ends have some lofty
goals.
"Next season, we will win like
we did in 1996. Also, it's important to have fun," Lakatosh said.
Bauer agreed, "Next year we
will be undefeated and back in
the Division III Playoffs. I want
to double my sack totals from
this season."
Playing this game may be fun
for these two, but for the rest of
the conference there is a warning. A storm is coming, complete
with thunder and lightning. They
are bringing with them a group of
angry Bears.

Baseball Getting into
the Swing of Things

After coming off a disappointing
season last year, the Bears are anticipating a better performance this year.
Thirty-five players tried out this
fall, including 12 freshman and two
transfers. After an intense fall practice, the returning players are looking to bring the team back to the way
itwas in 95-96.
The '98 team comprises nine seniors, and coach Thomas is counting on his veteran players to bring
the team back to the top of the Centennial Conference.
Three senior pitchers return to the
team, they are Brian Creelman, Phil
Nagengast, and Nate Smiley, who
are all looking forward to mowing
done the opposing batters.
The entire infield returns with the
exception of All Conference first
basemanBrianMcTear. Dirk Cleveland (3B) was the team's leading
hitter in '97, and his soft hands assure the team no holes around third.
Jeff DeSimone(SS) and Mike
Romello(2B) are three year starters
that have a good chemistry up the
middle enabling them to tum the

double play at anytime. A.J. Gray
and Chris Jones return to do the
catching duties for the Bears while
the versatile Ben Mills is in the outfield.
Coach Thomas stated, "this was
the toughest time of my 28 year
coaching career. .. " A number of
players had to be cut in order to get
to a workable number. It is good for
the program to have this much interest and intense competition per position, however, it was difficult to
release individuals who have
worked hard."
The Bears season is set for a full
36 game schedule in the spring, beginning with 11 games in Cocoa,
Florida during their annual spring
break trip. If you happen to be in
Florida during break, go out and
support the Bears from March 7 -14,
1998. The bears need support for
this Florida trip so if you see a kid
trying to sell hoagie's, buy one and
help out.
Official spring training begins in
January for the team and before we
know it the baseball season will be
upon us . So remember to support
the bears and lets hope for a winning
season this year.

The Bears have
announced several
spring baseball clinics
for kids.
Spread the word -clinics are a great way for
kids to have fun while the
Bears get a chance to
demonstrate their skills.
The dates are:
Little League Players Clini
Ages : 8-12
Sunday, February 22 , 1998
9am-1pm .
Coaches and Players Clini
Ages : 13-18
Sunday, March 1, 1998
8:30am- 5:30pm

Menls Soccer Drops Final
Game to Mules

On Saturday, November 8th, the
Ursinus men's soccer team played
its final game of the season.
They traveled to Muhlenburg College in the wet dreary weather for an
afternoon game.
The game started and proved to be
a difficult match for the Bears from
the kickoff.
The Mules were a strong team and
were able to strike early. Ursinus
was disheartened, but the men did
not give up.
Even though the Mules scored several more times, the Bears were able
to score a goal on a header by Vince
Milano. At halftime, the score was 5I in favor ofMuhlenburg. It was the

first time in several seasons that the
Bears were able to score against the
Mules.
As the second half started, the
Bears were determined to finish the
game strong and not quit. They held
the Mules to only one goal during
the second half.
The Bears strong second half effort wasn't enough to hold on,
though, and the game ended, 6-1,
Muhlenburg.
Overall the season was a tough
one for the men's soccer team. The
men faced tougher competition this
season than during the two previous ones. This was reflected by the
below. 500 record the team achieved
during the season. However, with
hard work, determination, and fewer
injuries the men should be able to
tum it around next year. So until
then, good luck preparing for next
year's season.

Send us your
scores,
schedules, and
team news.

The Grizzly,
3rd Floor
Bomberger Hall
x2448
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FROM THE SIDELINES
Well its been a couple of weeks
since the last paper has come out, so
1 never got chance to look at the
NBA . Lets' just hope I am better at
predicting the NBA than I am the
NFL.
Let's start in the Eastern Conference. There is really only one Team
in the East. DA ' BULLS. Yes, Da '
Bulls are clearly the class of the
conference.
1 know they are struggling right
now, but when Scottie Pippen gets
healthy its over. Pippen was the
Bulls second leading scorer and
rebounder; he also led the team in
assissts. Pipen is one of the top five
players in the league and when he
gets back the planets will realign and
life will get back to normal.
When the dust settles, DA' Bulls
will be there in June. Now to look at
the teams that are trying to catch the
Bulls.
In the Atlantic there are two teams
battling for the division -- the Heat
and the Knicks . Both teams are
solid. They Knicks have Patrick
Ewing and Alan Houston while the
Heat have Alonozo Mourning and
Tim Hardaway.
Watching these two teams battle

will be fun . In the end the Heat have
a better point guard and a better
coach (Pat Riley) and as a result
they will win ina n interesting
matchup.
The Wizards will improve and
probablly will make the playoffs,
but they just do not have the defense to matchup with New York or

Miami.
As for the Nets, Sixers, and
Magic, they will fmd themselves in
the lottery. Each of these teams is
getting better, and in a couple of
years look out for the Celtics -- they
are going to something.
In the Central there are the Bulls
and then there is everyone else.
The only team that matches up
well with the Bulls is the Atlanta
Hawks. The Hawks have a great
back court with Steve Smith and
Mookie Blaylock. They also have
Muturnbo in the pivot and Christian Laettner at the the
powerforward spot.
This is good team that might be
the second best team in the conference. They are the only team in the
league that possesses a good big
man and a big guard who bas at
least the size to matchup with Jordan.
Unfortunately, they do not have
enough to beat the Bulls yet, but
they are getting very close .
On a Side note , look for Alan

Henderson to win the Most Improved they have Kevin Johnson at the two,
Player award. He 's finall y healthy Rex Chapman at small forward, Cliff
and getting the job done on the court. Robinson at power forward, and
The rest of the playoffspots are wide Antonio McDyess at center.
This team will be the most
open.
Any of the remaining teams, with enteraining team in the League. If
the exception of the Raptors, could you want to see scoring tune in and
watch this team play.
make the playoffs.
Finally there the Sonics. They
My surprise pick in the East is the
Milwaukee Bucks who -- mark my have Gary Payton at the point,
words -- will get the fmal playoffspot. Hersey Hawkins at the two, Detlef
They have the best young back court Schremp at the three, Vin Baker at the
in the league with Ray Allen and four, and Jim McIlvaine at the five.
Terrell Brandon. These two guys are This is a veteran team that has been
going to be fun to watch, and they will to the fmals before. Its trade mark
pressure defense could carry them
also win games.
In the Midwest division there are to the playoffs.
This division is tough, but I have
three teams who could steel this division: The Jazz, Rockets and Spurs. In to go with Lakers. They just have
the Pacific their are also three teams too much talent. I really think they
that could win that division as well: will win. I like the Suns, but they do
The Lakers, Suns, and Sonics. This not have the size to match up with
the Lakers.
conference is up for grabs.
As for the Sonics they do not
The Team with the most talent is
the Lakers. This team is as stacked as matchup with the Lakers defenDelta Pi's intramural Basketballteam. sively. Yes, Gary Payton can take
They have all the pieces. Shaq at one ofthe guns out, but Jim Mcnvaine
center, Eddie Jones at the two, Risk will have to stop Shaq, and that will
Fox at the three, Eldin Camble at the not happen.
Midwest is as crazy as an Ursinus
four, and Nick Van Exel at the one. Off
the bench they bring Robert Horry, house party being shut down by
security.
Kobe Bryant, and Sean Rooks .
On one hand there are old teams
This team is loaded, but questions
remain. They were eliminated last year. likes the Jazz and Rockets. Then
In their"division are also the Suns who there is the slightly younger Spurs.
rna yare the fastest team in the league. The babies of the division are the
They have: Jason Kidd atthe point, Timberwolves.

I think that Jazz are too old; they
had their chance last season and
that was it. John Stockton can not
defend the other point guards anymore even with his tremendous court
savy.
The Rockets are old but they do
not look as old as the Jazz not too
mention they have one more superstar than the Jazz.
They have three stars on this team:
Charles Barkely, Hakeem Olajuwon,
and Clyde Drexler. The Jazz only
have Stockton and Karl Malone. That
is why they will win more games than
the Jazz.
However, it is the Spurs who will
win the division. Rookie of the year
Tim Duncan and David Robinson
will lead the Spurs to the division
title. The Timberwolves will make
some noise but they are still too
young.
Where does that leave the NBA?
In the West the Lakers will beat
the Spurs in the West while the Bulls
will beat the Heat and win the East.
In the Championship it will be the
Bulls in seven.
The reason is that the Lakers will
have a much tougher road than Bulls
and they will run out of gas down the
stretch.
Plus, if the game is close you have
to put your money on Jordan.
THA T'S IT AND I AM OUTTA
HERE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Gri~z!y Presents:

The Ali-McGovern Team
Intramural s are not onl y fun --they are also Intense. It was a great year
for intramural Flag Football. There were a lot of interesting teams and
games. In the end, the four best teams made the playoffs. Those teams
were : Delta Pi, the NWO, Po ' White Trash , and the Outsiders. In the end
The class of the league was the Outsiders. They went undefeated and only
gave up six points in two playoff games. So, now that the champs have been
crowned, its time to hand out the post season awards . I saw every team
play at least once so I hope I made everyone happy . But ifnot, well to be
honest, I don't care. So, here they are:

TIlE 1996 ALL INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM
First Team Offense
QB- Bill Baldini- Outsiders
RB- Tom Regan-Delta Pi
WR- Chris Viner-Outsiders
WR- Matt MacNeal- Outsiders
OL- Paul Hernandez-APES
OL- Pat Chilson- Delta Pi
OLrrE- Chris Daniluk- Outsiders
Second Team Offense
QB- Matt Wiatrak- NWO
RB- Mike Boyer- NWO
WR- Rich Neal- Chi Rho
WR- Dave Sobrinski- Delta Pi
OL- Jim Ward- NWO
OL- Keith D ' Oria- Delta Pi
OLiTE Matt Anderton- Delta Pi
League MVP- Bill Baldini
Most Entertaining Player (M.E.P)-

First Team Defense
DL- Brett Nath-PWT
DL- Dennis Prichett- Chi Rho
DL- Chis Hastie- Outsiders
LB- Nate Smiley-NWO
LB- Brian Meilinger- PWT
DB- John Hollinger- NWO
DB- Chris Ciunci- Delta Pi
Second Team Defense
DL- Joe Audiino-Chi Rho
DL- Anthony O ' Hara- NWO
DL- Ian Gordon- Outsiders
LB- Dennis White- PWT
DB- Jason Joyce- Delta Pi
DB- Jason Jones- APES
DB- Ryan Billheimer- Chi Rho
ChampionshipMVP- Chris Viner
Matt Miller

It's Time ...
... to renew your subscription to
The Grizzly.
For just $20, you can receive The Grizzly at
your home or place of business.

Please make check or money order payable to
"The Grizzly" and be sure to include your
name, class year, and mailing address.

